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Medical Missions                                                     
In August our church in La Esperanza was blessed with the opportunity to host the Medical Missions 
Team from Heritage Baptist Church of Haslet, Texas. Pastor Eric Crawford and his team did a 
wonderful job tending to the physical and spiritual needs of over 600 people during our four-day 
campaign. It was a blessing to help give the gospel to so many people during the week. We saw twenty-

four souls saved, and five of those are faithfully attending our 
services since then. The team of servants from our own church was 
thrilled to host, help organize, and 
execute our first ever Medical Mission 
as a church. We learned a lot, 
ministering together with HBC’s team. 
We can hardly wait for them to return! 

New School Year 
Since the beginning of our ministry here in Guatemala, we have always home-schooled our children. 
This year we were presented with an opportunity to volunteer in a private Christian school in Xela. 
Mrs. Tammy is teaching the fourth grade there, and our four younger children were enrolled for free. 
Our high school aged children continue to home-school. They are enrolled in an accredited online 
program and are doing very well so far.  These things have necessitated huge changes in our family 
schedules and routines, but everyone is rising to the new challenges. We are thankful for the 
opportunities to grow and bless others, as well. 
 
In September, Daniel flew to the US with Luis, our future son-in-law, with plans to purchase a vehicle 
at auction and bring it to Guatemala. The trip took more time than planned due to repairs. While he 
was there, Daniel enjoyed several opportunities to preach and give missions reports in Texas churches, 
and our seminary students worked together to handle ministry responsibilities at home. Finally, in 
October he returned, driving the new (to us) vehicle through Mexico, home to Guatemala, finding our 
church encouraged, continuing with the work in his absence. We are thankful for all of God’s blessings, 
providing us with an upgraded vehicle. Thank you all for your continued prayers and support. 

In His Service, Daniel & Tammy Coates and Family 


